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Learning Services
Director Stamps
leaving ~ft-e r
Dr. Charles H . Stamps, the Learning Resources Institute
man who left commercial in New York City. In that
television to set up the capacity he produced the
complex and indispensable initial instructional television
learning services department courses for the Midwest Proat Northeastern Illinois Uni- gram on Airborne Television
versity, is retiring, September Instruction, Inc. (MPATI) at
1. After extensive t ravel in WTTW, Chicago, during 1960Europe and North Africa, Dr . 61. He continued, under variStamps will return to his our titles, to be involved with
original home, Murray, Ken- MPATI, developing, coorditucky, and "wind down" nating, planning, and producbefore exploring any new ing a variety of courses.
possibilities.
MP A TI during those years
The development of a learn- was broadcasting; first eleing services department was in mentary, th1m advanced;
the original plan of Northeast-- courses from an airplane
em Illinois University when it circling the Chicago area .
was established as Chicago · These programs were picked
Teachers College North, but it up by the schools in the area
t®k a happy coincidence to and used to supplement and
put the right man in the job. enrich the class room instrucIn 1960, Dr. Stamps was tion.
execu_tive producer of the
In the course of his work,

Dr. Stamps became acquainted
with Dr. Jerome Sachs. The
two men worked together on
Dr. Sachs' airborne mathematics courses. Dr. Sachs, at that
time, in addition to being a
fine mathematics teacher also
was the president of Chicago
teachers College North.
Consequently, in July 1,
1964, Dr. Stamps became the
director of learning services of
the college, charged with
developing one of the first
departments of its kind. It was
to be, and became, a central
academic support service.
Dr. Stamps brought to his
job impeccable credentials in
both education and the media.
At Murray (Ky.) State College,
where he earned his bachelor of
arts degree and went on to
graduate study, his fields were

English, theater, history, art
education- psychology, and
political theory.
In earning his master of arts
degree from Northwestern University, he was in the school of
speech studying radio and
public speaking. His doctoral
work, also at Northwestern,
added the areas of television,
cultural anthropology, and
sociology.
Before working with· MPATI, Dr. Stamps had .been a
television producer for NBC-

TV in both New York and
Chicago. During this time he
worked with Dr. Frances
Horwich in planning and
producing NBC's award-winning program, Ding Dong
School. From there he went to
be the assistant to NBC's
supervisor of children's programs. In that capacity he
organized and conducted studies relating to children's
programs in schools, colleges,
and universities, and among
(cont'd on page 2)
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parents and teachers ~hroughout · the United ~tates. He
made speeches and condu<;ted
d iscu s sions with leaders of
educa tional t hought in the
United States. He also participated in planning and formul~
ating policy fo r children's
program ing, and ev aluated
new children 's program ideas
submitted to NBC .
Prior to his work in
television , Dr. ~tamps had
been a s chool p rincipal, a
communications officer in the
U.S . Naval Reserve, a lecturer
in speech, and an assistant
pro_fessor in the department of
languages-literature at Murray
State College. He was wellequipped to work with the
faculty of t he Chicago Teachers College North Developing
course work and implementing
the various audio-visual methods of supporting and enriching the curriculum.
Beginning with minimal
resources, Dr. Stamps developed a department which today
deals with closed circuit TV,
sound slide programs, audio
recording, television and film
production, photography, gra. phics; and audio-visual aids of

. all kinds for the classroom and
· general use in t he university.
The staff con s ists of fou r
facult y members , 22 civil
ser vants , and 40 studen t
employees. The student - employees are particularly fortunate. They get on-the-job training in communicat ions. Many,
said Stamps, go· on to work in
industry and a t other· schools.
A t any given moment ,
lea r n in g services may be
producing television tapes for
classroom . instruction, providing communications equipment
for a conference at the
university' producing a film,
giving a sound slide show,
photographing events, distributing commercially made
films for instruction or enrichment purposes, running closed
circuit television for class
_instruction, and developing
graphic visual aids.
At Northeastern Illinois
University, when one needs
help and support, t~e word is
"Call Learning Services." For
13 years Learning Services has
been Dr. Charles H. Stamps'
adds, the support of many fine
staff members throughout the
years.

CORRECTION: In the June 17 issue, the PRINT
reported that "Stern uncovered and reported that Dr.
Betances was actively involved with the CIA's efforts to
suppress the movement for Puerto Rican Independence.
However, Dr. Betances has brought to our attention that
this statement is untrue and that such a charge was never
introduced during the hearing.

the stall
·The Northeastern .Print, the officially recognized student
newspaper serving Northeastern Illinois University, 5500
N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60625, is published each
Friday during -the regular academic year . Material
published herein is not to .be confused with views expressed
by the~university administration.
The editors have sole authority governing all material
submitted and reserve the right to edit copy. Editing
implies t hat editors need not accept all submitted material.
· Good journalistic standards will be maintained.
Deadline for submit ting material is Tuesday, 12 :00 noon,
for the following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed.
Late copy or material that does not conform to the
· standards set forth under Print publication policy will be
handled accordingly by the editors. The editors will publish,
at t heir discretion any letters to t he editor, announcements,
~ articles, photos, ad;vertising, or other submitted material.
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor.
'Unsigned let ters will not be published, but names will be
wit hheld and remain confidential upon request . Obscenities
are discouraged.
'
·
The Northeastern Print office is open daily and is located
in room E -049, nort h of t he cafeteria. Out telephone number
is 583-4050, extensions '508 or 509. After 9:00 P M or after
'the switchboard is closed, call direct 583-4065.
..
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A slumbering 811Dbather aoacks up the afternoon rays Weclneeclay while comfortably resting on
one of the new wooden benches fairly recently installed just south of . the Commuter Center
Building. Not a bad idea for anyone who can tolerate\ the unusually high, record-breaking July
temperatures in the Chicagoland area. Photo: Carol Jean Zalatoiis
·

letters
Dear Editor,
I am wondering if my fellow
students have any complaints
about the air-conditioning system at UNI, or should I say
the " refrigeration system. "
Anyone who has classes inthe
Science Building or who uses
. the ca°feteria should be familiar
with the problem. It's not that
I'm implying it's too cold,
after all it may be perfectly
normal for people using the
cafeteria to wear coats when
it 's ninety-eight degrees outside. But, somehow I have my
doubts .
Also, while I'm in a complimentary mood, I would like to
thank UNI for sending my last
bill to G. Davis who lives on
La Salle St. The only problem
is that I am R. Davis and live
on Eddy St. What efficiency
UNI is getting from these
marvelous student aids!
I would still like to thank
Northeastern's Record Department for giving me an F in a
cla s s I did not take two
semesters ago. It's not t hat I
hold a grudge, it's just that
t he F still appeared on my last
grade report.
I would fu rther like to .
compliment UNl's new ruling,
stating that if a person entered
UNI as of September, 1976,
he/ she is required to take a
literacy test. It's intei;~sting
how I am on the Deans List
and still must take this ·
ridiculous test. It's also equally as interesting that the
administration' could "get
away_" with insulting the
entire student boq.y in such

fashion. But perhaps I should
not take the matter personally,
since I'm sure the real purpose
of such a test is to discriminate
against minorities - especially the spanish speaking community.
Richard Davis
-P .S. Congratulations, Dr.
Stern!

Dear Editor:
Sunday evening I tuned i9to
" 2 On 2," and was pleasantly
surprised to see Northeastern
Illinois University Professor
John Po; ers being interviewed. I was surprised _because I
seldomly hear of any outstanding accomplishments made by
UNI teachers, at least none
that warrent mentioning on
T.V. It seems that whenever
the news broadcasters a re
doing research_,a nd are seeking
an expert to interview for the
news or to appear on a talk
show, I always see professors
from the University of Chicago, Northwestern, and probably most often, the University
of Illinois-Chicago Circle Campus. But never Northeastern
Illinois Univ ersity. T he research findings of many university faculty are constantly
written up in t he major city
newspapers. But you never
read about Northeastern faculty.
Before the actual T. Vi.
interview though , it was
mentioned that Professor Powers wrote two best selling
books. Do yoh know the titles

of these books and where I can
get a copy of each? I would _
really like to read them. Thank
you.
Dave Potter

Dear Potter:
Yes, "The Last Catholic In
America" and "Do Black
Patten Leather Shoes Really
- Reflect Up" are both available
in the Book Nook on campus.
Print
Dear Editor:
Another pot hole in the
parking lot of life? Maybe
another pot hole in Northe~stern life is a more appropriate
saying.
I found that in t he past it
has been rather simple to find
a course offered in the
evenings or on Saturday. All
you had to do was pick up a
schedule of classes and look for
the little black dots neatly
arranged by the referenc e
number.
Well , it mus t be t ha t
student s here are expected to
get eye strain to keep the
nurse busy , because some
intellectual, i{ t here is one in
administration, took t he black
d ot s away . You a r e n ow
expected to look at the tiny
numbers to determin e wi th
help of the legend when the
course will be held. ·As I am a
computer science major I am
used to small print. Te~ me
why, if you can, you can take
Uie simple and make the
complicated to cause that
burning sensation that is only
cured by TUMS.

22, July, 1977
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'No passing' zone
~

"If you want to kill ariy idea

in the world today, get a
committee working on it."
- Charles F. Ketterling
by Robert J. Kosinski
The grade point average is a
very fragile thing. Those little
numbers which rise and fall
like the Winter sun are valued
second only to the diploma and
the former can greatly increase
or decrease the worth of the
latter. A student having
succeeded in the grade point
field will usually receive the
benefits of money and prestige
in the educational world along
with the belief that the
challenge will be lessened · in
the "outside" world.
If a student shows a lack of
proficiency in any subject not
required for his major, he may
option to have his grade in the
. course listed as pass or fail in
the first half of a trimester

which will not be as likely to
demolish his GPA as a "C" or
"D" would in the conventional
grading system.
The Pass / Fail Option is
'likely to see som~ changes, if
the University Educational
Policies Council has anything
to say about it.
. First of all, the UEPC wants
to require a student, desiring
to use the ·P ass/ Fail Option, to
aply for it at the time of
registration. Such a provision
would be like kissing · your
sister. Though the idea is s.till
good, you shouldn't expect to
get muc_1!. ou~ . of it. '.!'~e
student is defeated before he
even begins. He registers for a
course he may know nothing
about, and must decide whether or not he'll be any good at
it.
A second provision proposed
by the UEPC, shows an even
greater instability for both the

student and his instructor.
In a once confidential practice, the instructor would now
be informed as to which of his
students had applied for the·
option. With this knowledge, a
teacher may not feel inclined
to pass a student with a
prospective " D " and , the
grading scales may tend to dip
toward the less desirable
choice. It's a risk a student
would have to take and he
must make the decision at the
time of registration.
On top' of that, I think that
this is one piece of knowledge
that the teacher would rather
not have. He is pressured into
a decision while trying to be
fair to every student in his
course.
The UEPC is charged with
developing and proposing the
policies intended to improve
the educational make-up of
Northeastern. In this instance,
q1ey "failed" miserably. ·

Learn the rules for

.parking in UNI lots
comm1ss1on, the driver must
by Carol Jean.Zalatoris
Library.
All faculty, staff, students, apply for a temporary decal in
• Vehicles must also be parked
and visitors should become the Security Office before
within painted bay markings.
familiar with campus parking parking on campus. Few
Motorists insisting to park in
rules and regulations govern- motorists are aware of this
two bays limit available parking parking facilities since all fact.
ing spaces and inconvenience
It is to the driver's advantmotorists are subject to these
others.
age to obtain and display
laws.
University parking regula- parking decals which can
Other common violations
tions are enforced Monday identify a vehicle in case of an
involve
one way traffic flow.
through Sunday during the emergency or a hit-and-run
When entering the drive
hours of 7 am to 11 pm. incident.
running between the· Science
Persons visiting the campus
Motorists authorized to park
Building
and the B-Wing,
on UNI property must park in must receive Visitors Permits
motorists
should
be aware that
assigned areas.
available in the Security
traffic is one way westbound.
Each trimester, all persons Office.
Motorists should also ta~e
,using campus parking facilities
The second most common
note
of the stop sign posted by
must obtain a validated park· violation is parking in posted
the
crosswalk
between . the
ing decal for their motor "Reserved Only" and "Dis·
Science Building and Main
vehicle. This regulation is abled" parking bays. Paid
Building. Motorists are,.. prohi·
probably the most frequently reserved parking is available
bited
from exiting the west
violated. "But officer, I have a upon request. Motorists are
parking lot or Science Building
decal from last trimester." reminded that Reserved Only
lot via this road extending
Since all students are required parking is reserved from 7 am
west
from St. Louis A venue to
to pay a qianditory p_arking fee to 4 pm as posted; not until
north
along the Library. Also,
at the time of registration, the 3:30 pm or 3:45 pm. The
when entering the parking lot
only excuses for failing to regulation applies every calenlocated north of the Classroom
obtain a validated decal are da cfay regardless if classes are
Building, traffic flows east·
forgetfulness and laziness. De- in session or not. Disabled
bound.
Vehicles on Bryn Mawr
cals must be affixed to the parking bays
specified with
Avenue must enter the lot at
inside surface of the rear posted signs displaying the
the west entrance and exit at
window on the driver's side. ,universal logo. Motorists with
the
east exit. All one way
On a station wagon, decals temporary disablities (i.e. broareas
are clearly posted.
must be affixed to the inside ken leg) are not permited to
left surface, rear side window. use these special parking areas
On convertibles, decals must unless authorization has been
Fire lanes must be clear of
be affixed on the lower left previously granted by Securi- ; obstructions. Parking is prohi•
corner of the front windshield. ty.
bited within 15 feet of a fire
Decals for motorcycles mus~
hydrant.
Other prohibited areas on
be displayed on the left side of campus include no parking
The speed limit in the
the gas tank or frame.
parking lots is 10 miles per
zones, fire lanes, yellow paint•
Mutilated or· illegible decals ed curbs, intersections, on
hour.
·
will be replaced by Security for driveway curves or aisles,
Familiarity with these rules
no additional charge~ Also, in areas where . barricades or
and regulations can · help
the event that a decaled barrels have been erected; i.e.
motorists to avoid receiving a
vehicle is temporarily out of near· the newly constructed
campus parking ticket.

are

Shirley Rovner, after working for two years as the secretary
to Student Activities Coordinator Joan Nordberg, is
leaving that position to become the secretary of the Faculty
Senate. Shirley's invaluable service will be badly missed by
the office and the students who have come to know her.
[Photo by Carol Jean Zal!ltoris]

'Sex stereotypes'
hit in seminar
marketipg of , these toys reinby Nancy Burton
" Non-Sexist Childrearing" forces the stereotype. Scientific
was the topic of the Women's toys usually have the picture
Studies seminar on Tuesday, of a boy on the box, sometimes
July 12. Sandra Styer of Ear1y the picture is of boy and girl,"
Childhood Education and Do- but you will be hard pressed to
rothe Weinberg of Psychology find one with just the picture
were the resource people for of a girl; just ·as· y ou .will be
hard pressed to find a
the seminar.
The first topic covered was macrame craft kit with the·
children's books. It is still true picture of a boy on it. Toys for
hors tend to be more expen·
·that more than ½ of children's
sive.
books ha~e no women in them
Television also has a strong
at all. In the rest, women's
impact on children. TV car-roles are usiially limited to
toons have few women in
loving (the hero wins the hand
them; even the animals have
of the princess for which he
male voices and male names as
has performed some great
a rule. When women and girls
feat) , watching (Jane watches
are present they usually have
while Dick is in the soap box
the same roles they do in the
derby) , and helping (after
readers - loving, watching,
Timmy's adventure his sister
and helping. Even Sesame
makes him some cocoa).
Street under - represents
Girls are pictured in dresses
women and tends to limit them
or fancy clothing which limits
to "traditional" roles.Last ...
their mobility and ability to
season not one cartoon on
play since they have to worry
Sesame Street was narrated by
about soiling their clothes .
a woman.
Girls are more often pictured
With the environment send·
playing indoors than boys ;
ing children such strong sex
this limits their play area and
stereotyped messages , it is
their chances for adventure.
There are ·authors now who · hard for parents to counter
and provide opportunities for
are trying to change and
their children to develop to
correct this situation. Some
their full human potential. The
books that were recommended
seminar came out with a
by the seminar include: All
couple of ·recommendations for
Kinds of Mothers by Cecily
non-sexist childrearing. En•
Brownstone, Try and Catch
courage your child to think
Me by Nancy Jewell, Girls Can
critically. If you see something
Be Anything by Norma Klein,
on TV or in it book you think
Free To Be You and Me by the
is limiting to your child
Ms. Foundation, and William's
explain to ·him/her what is
Doll by Charlotte Zolotow.
wrong about it. Be supportive
Toys and play are also sex
of your child's positive interstereotyped. Boys play out•
ests . In trying to create
doors more than girls. Outdoor
different options for your
play means more play space,
more playmates, more active . child, be careful not to create a
different but equally rigid role
play, and less direct supervifor your child. Provide you
sion. There are fewer competi•
child with options to be
tive sports for girls as
whatever he/she wants.
compared with boys. Boys
The next Women's Studies
games, though, are less sex
seminar will be Tuesday, July
segregated than girls; it is
26 at 1 J!.m ., rm . CC214
easier for girls to join in the
boys ' games than vice versa.
(Commuter Center). The topic
This is because _it is more
will be feminist etiq1,1ette
socially acceptable for a girl to
which will include how to
exhibit "male" behavior (tom•
encourage a new etiquette that
boy) than for a boy to exhibit
treats men and women in equal
"female" behavior (sissy).
and mutually considerate ways
Toys are often considered
and how to handle sexist
appropriate for one sex and
put-downs. Women and men
·are cordially invited.
not the other, and the
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UNI educators on

.

TV broadcasts

RESEARCH

by Carol Jean Zalatoris
Six
Northeastern Illinois
n only one do ar to~
cove
University faculty members
postage) for your copy of ou
have been chosen to participate
latest mail-order catalog of ·ove
7.~ c_esearch fapers , _ . •
and appear on four broadcast< • QJ,allty ""-ilrpu..d
ed showing of the television
• Jaat, D.,,.nilafJ,. Ser,lce .
series Knowledge. The pro'• Speeches, lfepom, etc.
gram will be aired in Chicago
All Materials Sold
.. Resear(;h Jt_1s1t Ull'\CP. . Cr,ly
starting July 25 and will also
.AUTHORS' REIEARCH SERVICES INC
be shown in Washington, D.C.,
407 South Dearborn Street. Suite 600
. Cleveland, Ohio, New York,
Chiqlgo, Illinois ~ ·t:,2-922•0300
Burbank/Los -Angeles, California.
Knowledge is aired from
'
6:00-6:30 a.m. in Chicago and
at similar early hours in other
: Hollywood Bed 49.95
major· cities. Appropriate creTwin Matt & Box 58.00
dit lines idenifying Northeast- .
•Jt- Full Matt & Box 68.00 .
ern Illinois University and
: Queen Matt & Box88.00 · :
faculty members will be flashJf- Folding Cot
49.95 ' Jfed
on the screen several times
Jf- Pillows
1.90 Jfduring each show; a total of 20
shows nation-wide.
On July 25, Samuel Betances (Sociology), Pedro Marti4635 N. Kedzie
.: nez (Bilingual/Bicultural Edu•
267'-2870 .
. Jf- cation), and Maximino Torres
(Counseling) will discuss the
.
.... ... . . . ..
'
program topic "Puerto Rico."

.Jf:k-*-**************!
*
*

*

J - American . :
·? Sleep Shop .$,

t-

""'**-:lr*************
~

\, announcements

'

FEl\ti.NIST ETlQlJE'J.- .;i.l!;- will be the topic of the Tuesday,
July 26
Brown Bag Seminar. How does one deal with sepst
put-downs she encounters in the business world and elsewhere?
How can the women's movement encourage a new etiquette in
which women and men treat each other in equal and mutually
considerate ways? Resource people will include Melody Sundling
of the Department of Business and Management staff and Carol
LaChapelle, Program Adv{sor in Psychology. Sponsored by the
Women's Studies Program, x423.

at

This program will also be
shown in D.C. on Aug. 22,
Cleveland on Sept. 26, New
_ York on Oct. 24, Burbank/Los
Angeles on Nov. 28.
On July 27, Angelina Pedroso (Foreign Language) will
discuss the program topic
"Cuba." This program will
also be shown in D.C. on Aug.
24, Cleveland on Sept. 28, .New
York on Oct. 26, Burbank/Los
Angeles on Nov. 30.
On August 3, Jose Acevedo;
Director of El Centro, will
discuss the program topic
"Higher Education.'' This program be shown in D.C. on
Aug. 31, Cleveland on Oct. 5,
New York on Nov. 2, Burbank/Los Angeles on Dec. 7.
on- August 4, Julio Jolly
(Foreign Language) will discuss the program j;opic "Mus- .
ic.'' This program will also be
shown in D.C. on Sept. 1,
Cleveland on Oct. 6, New York
on Nov. · 3, Burbank/Los
Angeles on Dec. 8.

STUDENT FEES AND ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE
meets every Tuesday at 1 p.m. in room E-214.
THE PARKING APPEALS BOARD meets every Friday at 10
a.m. in room E-214.
·
CHARTER REVIEW BOARD: The Charter Review Board
meet every Tuesday throughout the months of July and
August at 10:00 a.m. Meetings will be held in the Student Senate
Conference Room.

will

UNIVERSITY COUNSELING CENTER urges all students
who are on probation for the current July-August session to
report to the UCC, room B-115. There will be trained counselors
there, to help any student to under.stand and remedy those
circumstances which account for his failure to maintain the
required "C" grade point average.
FOUR WORKSHOPS: THE JOB HUNT: WHAT DO I DO?:
Many of you this summer are looking for full or part-time jobs for
the fall. You may have questions about procedures to follow in
this search such as what to put in a resume or what to say in an
interv~ew. During the first two weeks of August, four workshops
are being given by the Career Services Office tliat may be able to
assist you. They are being called THE JOB HUNT: What Do I
· Do? and will be held from 2-4 p.m., Tues. and Thurs., August 2,
4, 9, and 11. If you are interested, sign up in the Career Services
Office, B-117, by Aug. I. .
-

"Flowers & Plants f or A ll Occ<l,$ions "

§ JHC A\ J~ JE Jl.t

]~ Jl Oll][ s1r §

THE STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL will
. present two free fihns on weight control, Tuesday July 26 at 1:00
in Commuter Center room CC215. Free information on weight
control will be presented along with free ice cold lemonade.

3358 West Bryn Mawr
hicago , Ill . 4 78-6276

10% DISCOUNT
TO ALL
UNI STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
WITH I.D.'S

The far
West entrance to
the West parking
lot (at Bryn Mawr)
will be closed until
Labor Day.

COMMITTEE VACANCIES: There are student vacancies on
the following committees - Senate Vehicle Committee (11,
Student Satelite Advisory Committee (unlimited), Constitution
Revision Committee (6 senator vacancies),- Faculty Evaluation
Committee (unlimited), Board Policy Monitoring Com~ittee (1
student), Commencement Committee (3 undergraduate vacancies).
There are three student vacancies in the Search and Screen
Committee for Financial Aide Director. Also one student
representative is needed · on a Program for interdisciplinary
Education (PIE) evaluation team that will be set up by the
Advisory Committee on Program Development.
For further information contact the Student Government office
in room E -212, ext. 501, as these vacancies will be .filled at the
July 25 Student · Senate meeting.

NEW
TYPING

-

OPEN FOR LIJNCH _

LAB
I
Mo~day
thru
.Thu-r$day
Friday

7am-5pm

FINANCJAL AID WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS - In an
effort to assist students in the completion of Financial Aid
- application materials and to explain the awarding system, the
Financial Aid Office will coordinate workshops. These workshops
will be designed to answer individual questions regarding
financial aid available. The following days have been scheduled:
Tuesday, July 26, 11:00 a:m. room CC217 and Thursday, August
11, 2: 00 p.m., room CC216. The workshops will begin promptly
and last an hour.

-~ lt,iidden I

HOURS

7 arri-8pm

'

t,h -

~~~! I

11 AM DAILY
----------------------~---,
COUPON

I

FREE -

1 Pitcher of Beer with the purchase
of a Medium Pizza.

FREE -

2 Pitc hers of Beer with the
purchas, of a Large Pizza .

SOt; OFF -

A MEETING OF THE COMMUTER CENTER BOARD OF
MANAGERS will be held on August 4, 1977 at the Center for
Inner City Studies. The meeting will begin at approx. 7:00 p.m.
More' information can be obtained in the Commuter Center office
or by calling ext. 331 or 332. ·

Any Luncheon Order.

-------------------------SUNDAY"

MovleNlle, 10:30p.m.

TUES. & THURS. -

Ladies Nile. All
unescorted ladles pay 5~ for a drink.

I

LOUNGE • PUB i

5338 N. Lineoln

'

: BOG MEETING - This month's BOG meeting will be held
July 28, 1977 at Gov~rnors State University in Park Forest
South, Illinois. The meeting will begin promptly at 8:30 a.m. on
· campus. More information may obtained in t he Student ·
Government Office, ext. 501.

III IOIIIIOOlfflllllllll!l~l:l~!u!!IIOOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/IIIIIIIU!JI

A STUDENT vacancy needs to filled on the Commuter Center
Board of Managers. The position may be filled by any undergraduate including beginning freshman entering in the Fall '77
trimester: The CCBM is the governing body for the Commuter
Center. All interested students should be willing to work for their
fellow students. Petitions are now being taken in the Commuter
Center office on the second floor of the Commuter Center, until
July 29, 1977 midnight. Please submit your name, address and
telephone number.
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Honor society started
for Spanish oTiented
A chapter of the national
honor societ y in Spanish,
Sigma Delta Pi, recently was
established at Northeastern
Illinois University. Sr. Miguel
Martinez, faculty sponsor of ·
the chapter at Loyola University, presided at the cermonies
initiating five students and
seven professors into the
society.
Dr. Rosalyn O'Cherony and
Valeska Najer a are faculty
sponsors of the new, chapter.

Dr. O 'Cherony received a n
honorary membership.,
Associate memberships were
conferred upon Najera, Julio
Jolly, Marcia Jackson, Oscar
Rodgriguez, Rodrigo Gonzalez,
and Dr. Angelina Pedroso.
Students -initiated into the
honorary are Pedro Exposito,
Robert Sachowski, Lynette
Bergh, Maria Fleming, and
Holodak.
The purposes of the society
are to honor those who attain

excellence in the study of
the language, literature, - and
cult ure of the Spanish-speaking peoples and who strive to
make Hinspanic contributions
to modern culture better
known ; to encourage greater
interest in and a deeper
understanding of Hispanic
culture, and to foster friendly
relations and mutuaf respect
between t he Spanish-speaking
and English-speaking nations.

.
UNI profs earn sermnar grant
.

Dr. Shirley Castelnuovo of
the Political Science Department, and Dr. Gregory Singleton, of the History Department have been chosen to
part icipate in the Summer
Seminars for College Teachers
program which is conducted
under a g r ant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities. The program ·pro-

vides opportunities for college "Law, Liberalism;--- and Social
faculty in undergraduate and Change" with Joel ·B . Grosstwo-year colleges to work in man at the University of
·their areas of interest under · Wisconsin, Madison. Dr. Sinthe direction of a distinguished gleton is studying "Rationalischolar and to have available ty and Freedom in Modern
the i:esour ces of a library · Society and Social Thought"
with Donald L . Levine at the
suitable for advanced study.
Dr. Castelnuovo is studying University of Chicago.

Earth Science · Club

Student_
.to he ·
Ieg1slative
intern
Adalberto Gonzales-Rosa
has been chosen from a large
field of applicants nationwide
to be an Illinois legislative
staff intern in Springfield for
1977-78.
A political science major at
Northeastern Illinois University, he will graduate in August.
Currently, he is engaged in a
"field experience" course at
the university working at the
Legal Assistance Foundation
in Chicago.

plans ·future- trips
T he E art h Science Club
recently visited a rock salt
mine during a weekend field
trip. The club left on Friday ·
aft ernoon and stayed overnight in a Michigan State
Park. The next day, ' they
crossed the United States
border into Windsor, Ontario
where they met wit h Mr. A. J .
Robinson of the Canadian
Rock Salt co., ltd., who took
them on a tour of a Detroit
River Mine.
The Earth Science Club
·sponsors two major two weeklong geology field trips during
the spring and summer breaks,
along with numerous short
weekend field trips during the

year.
T he upcoming geology/
camping field, trip, to Glacier
National P a rk , and Lake
Louise over t he summer break,
August 20 t hrough September
5, is presently being planned.
The trip will cost approximately $75, and drivers are needed.
There will be a neeting for all
who plan on participating, this
Thursday, July 2, at 1:00 in
the Science Building, room
120. A deposit of $15 will be
required.
For more informa tion on
upcomi_n g trips and · lapidary
seminars, contact Ann in the
Earth Science Department,
ext. 737.

Northeastern
Illinois
University
Site
0

100

.200

Plan
300

400

1:nnr-

500

---~--- _ _,_.,,,,,,=====~ ~--

e

The Motorcycle Safety Program at Northeastern Illinois
Universit y utilizes t he far
sou t h section of t he wes t
parking lot (" the J lot" ) after
5:30 p.m. as a training range.
Campus motorists are asked
not to park in the west parking
lot area near t he tennis courts.
Tennis players utilizing the

tennis courts between 5: 30 and
10:00 p.m. are requested to
park in· "the H Lot" located
directly · west · of the newly
constructed Library Building.
The cooperation of all motorist
will _assure greater safety for
both the student motorcyclists .
and parked automobiles.

r-------1!1111--■.;----~----------,
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l · CV't :Northeallern I
s:n. ae"k Shop -1II
,,-1,1' . ,,• •••, JU 1-111S -

r-~------~!l!al,
I

I
1
·1
I
~··

i

I
I

_Cordially invites all UNI ,'Jtudents
~ ''.l h-... ' and employees to enjo y our home
c ooke d Joofi, s an d f oun.t a i n
Special o.f th e- W'ee k
I C'T't?n.tfons.

,,.0""
or'F ·I.
I
70
r~
.I

Your Host

Sam

1

I

Any purchase of $1.00 or more
with the presentation of this ~ou - 1

pon. For the use of all students,
faculty and staff employees only•

I
I

We are op~n 7 days a ·week
from 6AM to 9PM for
BREAKFAST. LUN CH . DINNER

.________
_____ _.________

I

I
I
I
I

1
I.
I
I:·

~------.

I
I

A lot of companies will offer you an important so unding title .
But how many offer you a really important job?
In the · Navy , you get one as soon as yo u earn your
commission . A job with respo nsibility . A job that requires skill
and leadership. A job that ' s more than just a job, because it's
also an adventure.
We have excellent positions available to men and women
in Nuclear Power, Aviation, Surface- Warfare, Supply Corps ,
Civil Engineering, and more . And if you 're still an
undergraduate, you may be· eligible for financial assistance
prior to graduation.
·
If that's the kin d of job·you're looking for , speak to your
local recruiter _
Contact:
Steve Boaz, LT , USN
Bldg 4 I° N.A .S .
Glenview , III. 60026
(312) 657-2169 Collect
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· by Da·n Pearson ·

Harpoons ~t
the O.K. Corral
Ever wondered what Clint
Eastwood would have been
like had he been someone else?
Not in the last couple of days?
Well someone has, and what
they've come up with might
surprise you. Imagine, if you
will, the character of t he Man
With No Name embodied in a
six ton killer whale. Orcinus
orca, the bringer of death,
roaming the seas in search of
revenge and capable of carrying ouJ _those desires.
That should give you some
indication of what ORCA,

'
THE KILLER
WHALE is
about. Disregard the fact the
movie was made to rid.e in on
the fins of JAWS. Try to look
beyond the obvious influence
of Herman Melville' s great
white whale. What ORCA
really is, is a cleverly disguised
salt water spaghetti western.
The idea is not as far fetched
as one would first imagine
when one takes a careful look
at the credits for this film.
Luciano Vincenzoni, the producer/ co-writer of ORCA, was
also the author of THE

GOOD, THE BAD AND "THE
UGLY and FOR A FEW
DOLLARS MORE. The music
for ORCA is composed and
conducted by Ennio Morricone,
who also composed and conducted the music for the first
three Eastwood Man With No
Name westerns.
The Eastwood mystique has
been incorporated in a whale
and the whale even squints.
That was enough of a giveaway but the plot and
calculating methods of psychologically deep sixing .his ene-

ABOVE: The killer whale, the most extraordinary sea creature in the world, lures a boat pursuing
it into treacherous waters in "Orea," a Dino De Laurentils presentation for Famous Films, N.V.
The Paramount release, written by Luciano Vincezoni and Sergio Donati, stars Richard Harris
and Charlotte Rampling. The producer was Luciano Vincenzoni. Michael Anderson directed.
BELOW: Richard Harris portrays the rugged fisherman frantically tracking down the deadly
killer whale in Paramount's "Orea."
·

Richard Harris and marine biologist Charlotte Rampling tangle
over the pursuit of a rare killer whale in Paramount's "Orea."

mies confirms the notion of classical American literature,
who is the guiding spirit in slightly odd is the fact that
these are the bad guys. The
this picture.
killer whale, a spaghetti. westAs a movie, ORCA, THE
KILLER WHALE will never ern figure is the injured party.
Dino De Laurentiis is the
be confused with NAMU;
presenter of ORCA, THE
THE KILLER WHALE , a
bland family entertainment KILLER WHALE. He has
concerning a naturalist be- previously presented such pafriending a killer whale. Nobo- ranoid views of American life
by is nice to the killer whales as DEATH WISH, SERPIOO,
MANDINGO , THE VALAin this picture. Oh sure, a
marine biologist talks a good- CHI PAPERS, THREE DAYS
but unentertaining-sermon on OF THE CONDOR, and
the rights of all living LIPSTICK. This is also the
creatures. She even makes a man who gave us a curious
special case for the killer retelling of American mytholowhale, claiming they are gy with KING KONG and
almost human and capable of THE WHITE BUFF ALO.
human emotions and actions. Collectively these films might
But when the boat pulls out to show cause for concern or
destroy t he troublemaking simply be dismissed as only
bringer of death, she is one of a reflection of how one
the crew and even brings along European interprets American
a lab assistant. So much for culture.
Either way the theoritical
dedication.
Charlotte Rampling plays debates raised by ORCA and
the marine biologist with the De Laurentiis' other pictures
name of Rachel Bedford. But may be more interesting than
call her Ishmael. That's her sitting through a screening of
Orea, The Killer Whale to
assigned part from MOBY
DICK. English majors may some people. I enjoyed it.
Sure, it's dumb, overdramatic,
recall that the "Rachel" was
. the name of the ship that and contains some unbeliev· rescued Ishmael from Quee- able dialog. But the killer
queq's coffin. Or that · New whales are real. That in itself
Bedford was the town that the is an improvement over KING
Pequod set sail under the KONG and the even worse
gimmickory of THE WHITE
·leadership of Captain Ahab.
Ahab is rediscovered in the BUFFALO. The film 's photoperson of Richard Harris. He graphy is also worth noting.
I would caution those indidoesn't lose a leg to the killer
whale but a member of the viduals who are expecting a
crew does. Harris' character is duplication of the marvelous
movie ad. There is no scene
only an emotional cripple.
. Also in on the hunt is Will where the killer whale leaps
Sampson playing an Indian out of the sea with Richard
(what inspired casting) who Harris riding on his nose
acts more like Ahab's second brandishing a harpoon with
in command, Starbuck, than boats being splintered in the
he does as Queequeq. He wake of the whale and a town
speaks in distinctively wise · on fire. That is, not all at once.
sentences that Harris usually The whale does break up a few
' ,ignores. There are four other boats, set the docks on fire and
members of the crew, principal- meet Harris who's armed with
ly Keenan Wynn, whose a harpoon. The killer whale
functjon is to demonstrate the even crushes a boat with an
athletic prowess of the killer iceberg. That is something ·
that Clint Eastwood, even on
whale and his ability to snatch
them off the rigging at his best day, would have
trouble matching.
selected intervals.
Directed by Michael AnderAnother curious bit of
son (LOGAN'S RUN), ORCA,
naming is that of the fishing
boat, the "Bumpo" which is a THE KILLER WHALE,
possible steal from the hero of though certainly fishy in parts,
is a considerable amount (dare
James Fennimore Cooper's
we say a whale of an amount) .
"Leatherstocking Tales," Natof mindless fun. Those without
ty Bumpo, more familiarly
a weakness for the western
known as Hawkeye. What
have been warned.
makes the use of this characters, who are firmly based~ in
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ll'ee classilieds
want ed

tutor
TUTOR: I am taking physics
201 and am in desperate need of
HELP, right away. If you are
interested in tutoring please call ·
762-0371 and ask for Ron. If I'm.
not_ hope please leave name and
number.

WANTED: Students intereeted
. in 'health including health' aervice
~tion, hospital insurance, field
experience 1n health eervice; join
the students in SHAC (Student
Heeith Advisory Committee). If
you want more infonnation call
Ext. 356.

l _r ee

r ide

FREE: Puppies, I have 6

•. RIDE: Need ride to campus for
and my four year old. I live
Ropre Pk. area and ·must be here
by 9:00. Be willing to pay for gas.
If intereeted, call Pat Mershon,
Ext. 771.

puppies that need . iood bomee.
They are 7 wka. old and of
~
. Collie and Lab Mm;
Some are . long-hair, IIOllle aborthair, and all are IIOft and aaddly. ·If
intereeteci call Laura, 528-2917.

me

for sale
FOR SALE: 6 year old cno excellent condition, with mattress.
'30.00. Call Dorothy, at. 670, 671. .

--- ·------- - . -~

FOR SALE: Sectional oo.uch gQOd condition, $200.Q0. Call
evenings, 441:e725. _

POil SALE: '71 Dodp Challenger, 21;000 milff, ucellent
condition, ·a1s v·-s, ens, htr.,

PREPARE FOR:

O.K. FOR YOU KARIN JUST
O.K. FOR YOU

job

WOODY,
· Four score and seven years ago .
.. even Abe had some hard times.
Well we will just have to wait and
see.
ABEL.

pm.

----- - --------~

personals

FOR SALE: 70 buick red GS
converti"ble, mint condition, low
mileage. Serious inquires only.
$2500 firm. Call 675-9063.

Dear 'Sweet and Innocent',

FOR SALE: 1970 Porsche 914,
new brakes and clutch, AM-FM
stereo cassette, new silver paint;
appearance group, ralley 5 speed,
hartop-conv.
Extension 687

Why do you still ignore me?
Don't you understand my feelings
for you by now? If you won't go
out alone, let's go on a double and
bring that sexy red head alongfor
my buddy. Saturday at 7:00????
Hopeful
. at
TERM4

FOR SALE: GM infant car
seat, $10.00. Portable high chair,
ODE TO LIFE & MIKE:
$5.00. Call OR 4-3086, evenings.
• There once was a repairman
named Mike Who, upon seeing
FOR SALE: Mirror with wood Melanie, had a big like. But he's
frame. 30:s:24 inchea. $16.00. Call hearbroke and sad, and discouragDorothy at. Ext. 670-671.
ed and mad . . . because she told
him to take a long hike.
FOR SALE: Kitchen table and
N30JPAS7
4 chairs, black vinyl seats and
back with chrome trim, $25 ; 78" Four workshops on what to do
couch, wit h 2 cushions, slip-cover- when looking for a job will be
ed, , beighe print good condition, offered by the Career Services
$25; G.E . electric rotisserie oven, office in August. They will be held
$35 ; Sears Electric Adding Mach- from 2-4 p.m., on Tues. a nd
ine with divider and multiplier, Thurs., Aug. 2, 4, 9, 11. Sign up in
9-key, $35. For information call the Career Services Office, B-117,
Bernice, ext. 765, 696, or 766, or by Aug. 1.
478-6216 evenings.

DOC:

SMOKEY THE BEAR,
. It could have been just like old
times. Remember the Smokies?
BUT, knowing the facts, it •just
shows What a sweet person you
are.
FIVER

Our b ro ad range of p rograms p rovides an um_brella of tesJing tt now-ho w tha t enables us to otter th e b est preparation
available, no matter which cours e 1s takefl . Over 38 years
of experience and · success . Small ~l asse.s .- Volu mino us
ho me st udy materials . Courses that are consta ntly up- .
dated . Perm an ent c enters open days & we·ekends all year .
Comp lete tape fa cilities for revi ew of class lessons and lo,
use of supple menta ry materi als. Make-ups for m,ssed lesso ns at our c e nters .
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NTEP CO '°;PA CT S

µos T CLASSES - 8 VEEKS BEF, EXA~

lr ·

COURSES S OON TO CO~o/ENCE :
!'-fCAT- EAT- GPE -L SAT
2050 W. Devon
Chicago, Ill. 60645
(312) 764.-5151

~~

KIIPIAN.

EOUCATIONALCENTER

Outsi de NV State Onlv
CALL TOLL FREE

800-221-9840

TEST P-R[P A RA TI O N
C, P (CI AL IS T S SI N ( [ IQ)i-J

Centers in Major IJ .S. Cities

Moriarty & Associates Financial Brokers
can help students who are employed full
time. We arrange personal loans, consolidations, mortgages and business loans.
WE HELP PEOPLE FIND MONEY. Call us
348-5389 anytime.

BARBRA STREISAND,
"You and I will make each night
a first, every night a beginning..
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON

TGL,
If· you don't ·go too far north,
maybe we can visit you and Karin
for a weekend.
JIM
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to _a: hard
working S_E, (7/ 25).

OF WHOLESALE & RETAIL APPAREL
Be tter Ju,11icr &- Ms. Clothes F (lf' L eas Mone y
. TOP QUALITY NAME BRANDS
•
.
.
- AT SAVINGS UP TO

Os lly t 0:» 3 '

·

~::;.;:~~

.. Pu:~ic~~

75'·o/c.O.. ·

OFF THE - .
SUOGESTEO
RETAIL PRICE

539-1450

331 1 W. BRYN MAWR
(1¼ Slocka l romNorth eastern ) _

10%off year round discount card 10%off year round discount card 10%year round discou
;:_
.
.
• :::,

!·
- Attention All Students i...
0

0
In honor of the opening of your Uncle Dan's Army-Navy Surplu s ';;f!.
.... Center, you are now ent itl ed to a 10% discount year roun d o
-c with this card and val id stu dent I.D. Ju st clip it ou t and pu t it in yo ur :;
«I
u wallet. Anytime you need camp in g ·goods , ou t erwear , jeans , to ps :
...
C
and m uch , much more, stop in at any o f yo ur Uncl e Dan's 3 ...
:::,
0
0
C
u locat ions .
:::,

-;f!.
0

-

.

-

.!

LUN CH, DINNER & LATE SNACKS

Q,

,''C

PIZZA IN THE PAN

Q,

Uncle Dan 's Army Navy Surplus
Student Discount Card

"C

•
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ECFMG • FLEX
NAT'LMEDll:ALBOARDS
NAT1 DENTAL BOARDS

EiC,
Don't know what to say and
now I wonder if you'd even listen
if I did, 'specially with all t hat
giggling goin ' on. Two was
company (team work), 3 was a
welcomed r elief, but 4. . . ?
Wednesday eve. was lonesome.
r unhappyME

I am· glad you have had the
opportunity to wake up looking at
your dashboard. It's something
everyone should experience.
DONE IT MYSELF

JOB: $3.50 per hour for some
.FOR SALE: 1966 6 cyl. · apartment work in Mt. Prospect
Am~or. Lifetime guarantee near the Randhurst Shopping
on tranemiaeion and battery. Center. Those interested call
ExceD,nt tiJW inc.lnding a Nt of 677-0982 in the afternoon and
IIDOW tiJW. Call 583-4632 after 6
evening hours.

GMAT • GRE • OCAT ·
CPAT • y,a · SAT

Peach Pit Patton : How uncouth!

. FREE : One bedroom apartment
near the· Randhurst Shopping
Center in Mt. Prospect for handy
· single or couple in exchange of
apartment services. Those interested call 677-0982 in the afternoon and evening hours.

call

~-WLl-~

ROBERT REDFORD,
Thanks for t he ''Words of wise.''
Hope I make it on the staff. Any
suggestions on an "ACTIV ITY"
'
dis

Well Little Honey,
What am I going to do? Trials
and Tribulations!

lree _a pt.

aowa anc1 rim, indaded, ~•-· ,....
deck apealran, men. SlffO.
Bob 6'74-815'. .

•

.- 'Chere IS a difference!!!

C

..

Cocktails
Char -broiled Gulliburgers
Ribs • Chicken • Steaks

:::,
0

~

Name ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ -- - -- - -- - - --

RESTAURA NT & PUB

American dishes too!

8808 MI LWAUKEE_AVE .
Phon e 298-2100
{corner Mll waukee & Demps ter)
2727 W. Huw ard St . 3311-2166

Lunch served to all students
·
at all hours.

'0;;f!.

....

School - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- --

-c

..

1.0. No. - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

«I

u
;

3411 W. Bryn Mawr Ave;
KE 9-9650

-

...

Ill

...

Q,

0

-;f!.

GO CHIN ESE

TONG'S TEA
_-GARDEN _

0
C
:::,

n

«I

Want a change In your
lunchtime routine?

en
n

JI 11111111111111 I RI Ill II lllll llllllll 11111111111111111111!

~ Profession~! Typist. §
~
IBM Selectric
~

§

.

This entitles the bearer to 10% off with . student I.D. Not valid on sale
.mercha ndise. Valid thru 6/30/77. Not transferable. '.~
2440N. Lincoln, 477-1918/1919
3350W. Bryn ·Mawr, 588-9190
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3934 W . Dempster, Skokie, 679-9577
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·Hockey the first victim

sports

'

'

of budget crunch
1977 VARSITY TENNIS SEASON RESULTS

SCORES
Won 9-0
Won 8-1
Won 9-0
Lost 8-1 •
Won 6-3
Won 5-4
Won 7-2
Lost 6-3
Won 8-1
Lost 5-4
Lost 8-1
Lost 9-0
Lost 7-2
Won 5-4
· Lost 6-3

DUAL MEETS
Roosevelt
Oakton
St. Francis
Lewis
North Park
1IT
Ferris State
Oakland
Purdue Calumet
Univ. of Wisconsin - Parkside
Lewis
Western Ill.
St. Ambrose
Univ. of Wisconsin - Parkside
UICC

by John Stepal
practiced three times a week.
In order to present an Practices didn't begin until
athletic. program this year,
10:30, or whenever Notre
Northeastern was forced to Dame got off the ice. Also, the
drop hockey fromits agenda. !ce Eagles only had about ten
. The athletic board was entirely home games, so where all that
against this move, but felt money went is beyond me.
that hockey was the most
A big reason that hockey
unstable and .expensive team was eliminated was the abat Northeastern.
sence of a full-time coach. Last
For one thing, hockey is an . season the coaching was
off-campus sport. Consequent- handled by Mark Breen, a
ly, attendance was low (similar former student and player at
to on-campus sports). Common UNI. It is doubtful he would
sense, however, dictates that have b een re-hired for the
any on-campus sport is more upcoming season.
valuable to the university than
As an outsider it would be
one which is not.
hard to criticize the job Breen
By elimina ting hockey , did. While it's true UNI lost .
Northeastern saved themselves their last fifteen games, it
• a hefty sum of ten grand, an wasn't rare to see them with
unbelievable amount of money. only . two lines a nd three .
As a rule , the team only defensemen. As a matter of

fact, it was quite commonplace.
However, some nfembers of
the team weren't too crazy
about Breen's coaching methods. Players didn't like his
practices, claiming they were
simple and got nothing out of
them. Also, there was a
continuous shortage of equipment throughout the year, as
the . team could not count on
getting new sticks, as well as
other necess_ary supplies. The
team did not even receive meal
money until a month after the
season.
Maybe someday they'll reinstate hockey. Don't bet on it,
though, . because if this school
cared about athletics any less,
we'd have no athletic program.

CCAC TOURNAMENT - See Tournament Results

Won 6-3
Won 5-4
Won 7-2

Elmhurst
Rockford
Loyola

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT - See Tournament Results
11 Wins
8 Losses

Season Record

IN DI VIDUAL RECORDS

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

14-9
16-7
13-12
14-9
6-14
3-10 .
5-3
1-1

1 Dave Thourson
2 Steve Wojick
3 Dale Plotkin
4 Brent Leatherman

5 Cindy Ruff
6 Perry Dlugie
Mark Konrad
Jim Sarver

DOUBLES

13-8
13-9
3-15

No. 1 Thourson & Wojick
No. 2 . Leatherman & Plotkin
No. 3 Ruff & Dlugie
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THE

Chinese Buffet'
Enjoy the Smorgasbord ..
~f Oriental _Delights
- lunch $2.79 ·.· din•rS4.25
AU You Can Eat!
·

New Hours:

Monday thru Friday
Lunch 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Dinner 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday
Lunch 11:00 a.m~ - 4:00 p.m.
Dinner 4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

5854 N. LlrtCOI.N ·

SUMMER
HOURS

334■5252

THE
B.O OK NOOK
ISNOW
OPEN 'TIL
6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Thursday
Friday 'til 3 PM

